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It happens to everyone at one time or another and we hear the tragic tales all
the time. The doctoral thesis lost after two years of research when a hard drive
crashed; the presentation for a large account lost hours before the deadline when utility
power failed; the customer records containing confidential information lost when a
notebook computer is stolen from a car. True stories that have far reaching
consequences, sometimes with repercussions that include corporate liability.

Don’t let this happen to you again!
VOS™ can secure your data independent of the computer on which you do your work!
Sound amazing? VOS™ provides your programs and your data through a
secure network connection that you can access from nearly any computer with Internet
service. VOS™ customers simply browse to a secure web site, login with their security
credentials and begin working in just minutes. They use programs such as Microsoft®
Word 2007, Microsoft® Excel 2007, Microsoft® Outlook 2007, and other common
business programs through VOS™- so they always have the current version of their
programs and their data even if the login from a brand new computer with nothing but
the Operating System installed! It is the solution you’ve been waiting for, and it is
amazing!
Hard drive crash? Computer failure? Notebook stolen? Yes, still an
inconvenience but your programs and data are safe and secure at VOS™! Your ability
to continue is as close as the next computer with Internet service. How valuable can
that be? Ask those who have lost files and they may say “priceless!”
VOS™ is new and different; probably something you have never seen before.
VOS™ is fast, easy and affordable. Contact Sales and schedule a demo to see the
difference and learn more about VOS™ business solutions!
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